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ss sTO ADVERTISERS. Good Work, 
Full Count, 

Low Pri
This Store will be open 

this evening1.
Trade i« coming your w*y.
Keep it coming by judicious advertising. 
U<e the beet mediums your money can Fuis I Furs IDR. WOOD’S

NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP

Is Sure

at the

RECOFKeep everlastingly at it end you will 
win success.

Tbs News-Record in vit e a continuance 
of your" patronage.

The Daily issue has twice the circulation 
of any other daily paper published in B< rlin.

Its weekly edition has a larger circulation 
than any other English weskly.

The Niws-Rscord has the largest cir
culation of any paper published in the 
North Riding of Waterlog. Use the best 
for it is always the olTeapest.

The N sws-Rbcord gives good returns to 
advertisers.

It pays otliers and will pay you.

^cial Discount Sale.# * JOim
Dress Goods!

All Fr reduced 208|0■ 1

# TWENTIETH Y

■ISM unclear all remaining stock.

Ladies' F» Lined Capes, i 
Greenlandieal, Coney, Blyl

To Cure
COUGHS Shoes fo

Just the S# #AND

COLDS. Ohild'e Kip Waterproof Bfao 
Youths' Strong Laoed Shoes 

“ Kip Waterproof “
•' Grain “ “

Boye' Kangaroo, Laoed or Gi 
“ Heavy Laeed Shoes... 

Mleess* Pabble Button, Spri 
*• •» “ Heel.

Women’s Dongola Button 81 
“ “ Laced or Bi

• price,$1.75, clearing at $1.0t

All these prices are
Store ol

<=Pike 2$ Cents. A FEV COATS LEFTSALE, NEXT WEEK.¥¥¥ iNew Year’s Day at the 
Yountr Men’s Christian 

Association 
Rooms

3000 Dollars worth of Winter floods, Including Tweeds, 
ugh Goods, Serges, Moscovines, Boucle Effects etc., 
1 be cleared out at a great sacrifice------

in Grey Lti. Electric Seal and Coon, Caps, 
MuiUnd Ruffs all to be sold at !Ro Bwill'Round the Tea Table Hu®?y PricesA Large Number ef Visitors;

An Excellent Program

ON MONDAYRev D B Sherk is cm the sick list.
Mr J Idington, Q C, of Stratford,

Is in town to day.
Mr H S Boehmer is spending a few 

days at Rochester.
Mr J Hieer and wife of Port Huron are 

the guests of Berlin friend*.
Mr C E. Hoffman and wife spent 

Sunday at Fergus.
Mrs and Misa Daisy O'Con or spent ‘Sun

day at Galt.
Dr O H Ziegler of Toronto spent the 

holidays with Berlin fn\|uds
Mr J B Mussulman and family!of Galt 

spt nt the day with friends in Berlin.
Mr Geo Harrisou spent New Year’s 

day at Hegersville.
r H Hahn of Stratford spent Sun* 

day with Mr Arthnr H Kimmel.
Mr J H Hell«yjr, spent tùc holiday 

at Woodstock.
Prof Zoellner is suffering severely 

with^'rheumatiam.
Miss Znelsdorf of Toronto is spend

ing a few days at her home here.
Mr W H Bowlby, Q C, has returned from 

a visit to Ottawa.
Mrs George Peppier and daughter cf 

Tavistock, are the guests of Mrs Frank 
Seibert.

Mr Levi Keller, of Columbia, Mich, 
is the guest of Mr and Mrs A. M 
Snider, Queen street.

Mr “Jim” Osborne, of Guelph, spent 
New Year’s day in Berlin among 
friends and associates.

Mies Mattie Nornabell and Miss 
Nora Bennett of Stratford spent the 
day with Mrs J M Donaldson, town.

Miss Annie Bax, who has been the 
giJUst of her sister Mrs J M Donald en, 
has returned to her home in Lucan.

Mr A Huber, of the Canadian 
Express Cos office, Stratford, is visit
ing his parents in town. —

Misi Cochrane, of Hespjler, is the 
guest cf her brother, Mr John Coch
rane, town.

Mr A J Kimmel leaves to-morrow on a 
trip to tbe North West in the interests of 
ths Berlin Felt Boot Co.

Miss Ida McGarvey, of Doon, wi a 
the guest of Miss Ella Riener on NiW 
Year’s Day.

Mr J Alex Nafe, of Preston, was 
the guest of Mr F I Weaver, Fenton 
street, over Sunday. "

Mrs 8 and Miss E Weaver spent 
the holiday the guests of Mrs McCor
mick, Preston Road.

Mr Chas Brown and wife, town, 
spent New Year’s day at the former's 
h ume near Branch ton 

Mr W Quirmbach f Chicago, who 
hes been visiting nere for tome time, 
returned to the Windy City today.

Rev J J White and daughter of Bor 
liaglon are the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Joyce, town.

Mr and rs Albert Peqne nat of 
Brantford were the guests of r and 
Mrs G M De ns on Sunday.

Miss J Wright of Toronto is svend
ing a few days with her motlier in

Mr Geo Pequegnat formerly of Paul 
Pequegnat’s Jewellery store, has ac
cepted a position in Mr A Pequegnats’ 
bicycle factory. v

Mr 8 and Miss Huber, Frederick 
street, entertained on Friday evening, 
in honor pf their guest, Miss Heyd, of 
Grand Rapids. *

DBG M Bro Travers goes to 
Guelph this evening to install the 
officers of Progress Lodge No 159, 
IOOF

P D D G M Bro McCullough goes 
to Galt to install the officers of Wat
erloo Lodge No 107, IOOF, this 
evening.

Mr Chas Morley, Wellington street, 
was surprised by about twenty friends 
at h(s residence on Frids evening and 
presented with a handsome rocker as 
a birthday present.

r J P MacEwan, Toronto, spent 
Sunday with his brother,
MacEwan ; Rev E T Fox was the 
guest of Mr J Cummings and Rev A P 
McDermaid, M A, was entertained by 
Mr and Mrs N Moffatt.

Miss M Antbee, of Waterloo, hu accepted 
a situation as teacher in the North West. 
Before leaving she was waited on by the 
members of the Waterloo Evangelical 
church and presented with a handsome 
volume of W hittler’s poems.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Pequegnat, Mr and 
Mrs Jos^Pequegnat, Mr and Mrs Victor 
Chochard, and Mr Paul Pequegnat, all of 
Berlin, partook of the New Year hospitality 
at the residence of Mr and Mrs James 
Pequegnat, Stratford.

The cosy quarters of the Christian Associa
tion of Berlin were made still more inviting 
on New Year’s day. Tbe halls and rooms 
were festooned with evergreens and flige, 
and a special holiday atmosphere pervaded 
the rooms.

A large number of visitors dropped in 
duiiug the day, the evening program being 
rendered to a crowded house. Supper was 
provided by the Ladies’ Auxiliary, and after 
this being done justice to and the game and 
reading rooms well patronized, the 
program was taken up, which,, though 
brief, afforded genuine pleasure.

Among those who tock part were:—H L 
Staebler, who gave a namber of piano solos; 
Messrs W Riymo, C Ruby and L Beer, of 
Waterloo, and Miss Fischer, of Berlin, vocal 
solos each. A quartette by the Misses 
Fischer and Bean ana Messrs E Clemens 
and Levan, was well received, and a capital 
New Year’s address by Mr W C J King 
contributed m iteri wily to the success of thé 
program.

Thea^

Cheap SikWe will commence to Bell them this way :

Fancy Bradford Tweed—I»t shades of navy, brown and 
black, 30 inches wide, heavy weight, with snow flake

Special at I2,C
Fancy English Tweeds—Very weighty wool tweed e. dark 

. and medium shades, all colors of navy, brown, green, 
fawn and mixed shades, 40 inches wide, worth retail 
45c and 50c ................... ................ .. Special at 25c

English Frieze Costume Gloth—1J yd wide suitings in blue, 
green and grey shadings, takes only 5 yds for a drçss, 
former price 60c and 75c.......................Special at 37Jc

Fancy Boucle Curls—Pretty rich patterns, for dresses in
green, blue and brown shades, worth retail 60c......... y At th3 Dominion House

Special at 30c j A few suggestions of the mfcoj tteble Cbrietens Preonts to be had here may .er.e to 
our mutual advantage.

H ' striped figures, worth retail 20c

f

Seasonable loliday Presents flf V

Fancy Silk Mixed Dress Goods—Rick brocades in pretty 
colors, heavy weight, suitable for any time in the year, 
really worth $1.00 ....................................... Special at oOc

Exclusive Dress Patterns—
only, beautiful goods, worth from $5.00 to $10.00

.......... .....At Half Price $2 50 to $5.00

rese Costunea
Choice Geode in bothkk end fancy norltiee in single Dress Lengths, 

exclusive styles and pattern! special prices for the holiday trade.

~~ 611k Walfts j
There is nothing more burning than acelegant Silk Waist. We show 

them in Black Rrooâde^Moin», Taff its, colored fl >ral designs, Plaide, 
Stripes and Shot Taffetas uOc a yd. upwads.

Furs -a

DANCING IN THE [yNEW YEAR
Rich and rare, one of a kind i

“Rirg out the Old, Ring in the 
New" aie the words of Tennyson, and 
while the town bells were clanging out 
the hour of midnig it which announced 
the year of 1897 naving passed into 
history, and ushered in the year 1898, 
there was sound of music and shuffling 
feet, in the Town Hall, where over 
100 young people were tripping the 
light fantastic.

The ball gotten up by the Qld Fire
men was largely attended and mirth 
and merriment reigned until the small 
hours of the m urning. The music 
was furnished by Fortieth orchestra 
knd Mine Host George of: the Market 
Hotel dined the dancer?.

The Saengerbund Ball

The Annual New Year's bill given 
by the Berlin Saerg ;rbund was a hqg;- 
success. Any function g >tten up by 
the Bund is synonynous to success and 
Friday night's entertainmèdt was no 
exception.. About 90 couple of 
Berlin and Waterloo young people 
were piesent and ushered in the New 
Year in the ecj riment of the program 
0 dances.

The musical part of the evening was 
provided by Z egler’s orchestra, and 
the physical wants of thr merrymakers 
were catered te in Mrs Freeman’s 
Dining Pàrlors. The Committee de
serve credit fur the ball, which was 
entirely devoid of uny mis ehav.or. 
Mr Chas Dillon officiated as master of 
ceremonies.

See Dr. Bill at the Opera House to night.

The SirA. O. Boehmer Co.The
King St. West.

N. B.—SPECIALv are always acceptable this season / the year, W* have Gauntlets, 
Raffs, Muffs, Caperiose, Jiets and Cans in all1 the fashionable Furs at 
specially low prices.

LIMITED
Berlin, Ontario. 2x-__

Great bargains lmdkerelteto
5Lsjjes' Hemstitched Lrn and filed Handkerchiefs, from So to 36o. 

ies’ Embroidered Lawnind pure lino Handkerchiefs from So to 66c, 
from now until Christmas I **en’" I^wn -nd Linen IHeatitched Hndkerchiefs, from lOo to 35 cents.

Men's white Japan Silk, lulled Hdkfs, etra large sise frens 60c to $1.00. 
Men's Black Silk Hdkfs, Bf ud 75c.

", U mb pel as
Ladies’ and Genie' Gria silk Andatin de ohene Umbrellas in* large 

variety of handles, Natqra Wood, Hoa, Pearl and all tjireefc from the % 
makers. < ' ®

t
yvT

■AT
u JPaul Pequegnat’s i

tMAMMOTH Kid <plves
7 hook Laced Gloves in ikeks, Tjhnand Browns. Fancy black Gloves, 

with 4 large pearl button! « 3 Doiaa'aeteners in blacks, browns, greens, 
tans and light shades. <3e Kid fjlo* are all guaranteed. We keep only 
the best makes.

JEWELLERY
■m. .STORE

h.

V
Batabllehed 80 Years

Nothing shodd 
that ye can’t “ 
out of it.

In order to reduce our very 1 irge Stock we are going to put the prices away down to
meet the purees of everybody. _

Our stock consists of ell kinds of Gold, Silver and Nickel Welches, both Ladies and 
Gentlemen's, also Chuns, Lockets, Brooches, E*r Rings Bracelets,"Cuff Buttons, Ladies’ 
Stick Pins of all descriptions. Clocks, Silverware and Novelties.

Farther, we will from now aatil Christmas, give to every person purchasing Goods for 
one Dollar and upwards, a handsome present. The more yon buy a more veluable Present 
will be given.

Groff & Bymmen Our reput 
everything we ; 
success.

We are 1 
has been larger 
this as a tribut 
to our prices 
enabled to sell 
we seek your: 
money for any 

We expec 
1897—because

EDUCATES YOUNG WOMEN.
JANUARY 7, lave, I „

MMwtnter tern Alms CttTege | 
open* itfw sttiflente msy ester 
without disadvantaer For Ulus- 
trated catalogue address ; .

R I. Warns, Principal,
Do yèuWELCOME VISITORS.

j;£evfat«en years ago Miss Plantioa Kby, 
now Mrs Wm Bryden,with her husband and 
little family, left Cones toge fer Manitoba, 
and after

i ALMA COLLECF* 6t.Letters te the Mews-Record Thomas, Ont.nqany hardships reached their 
—Shoal Lake. There the party 

founded a settlement and Mr Bryden is now 
the happy possessor of 640 acres of land and 
a pleasant home. The family has grown up 
and now is able to take charge of things 

-wbilf the mother is enjoying a well earned 
rest and visit among her A any friends in 
Berlin, Cones logo, Brilgeport, Salem, Pres
ton and Lis towel, and last but not least the 
Old Mennonite church and cemetery, where 
her parents and friends are at rest. It was 
a touching scene to 
daughter weeping at her mother’s grave- 
thousands of miles from her present home- 
B*t with a true ChristianVhope she said: 
some day we will all meet again anl bi 
united and see each other.

Mrs Bryden was greatly surprised at the 
growth £f Winnipeg, but still more at the 
growth of Berlin with its many Industries. 
Tomorrow she will pay a visit to her parents» 
former home which is now the- Waterloo 
park. She is the guest of her cousin Mr 
Herman Eby and family on Cedar St, bat 
will try and visit all her friends and rela
tives.

Another welcome visiter le the mother ef 
Mr Ed Wettlaufer of Walkerten, who had 
not sees Berlin for thirteen years before. 
She is also enjoying a well earned rest after 
blessing the town of Walkerton with four
teen healthy children, of which the big bass 
player of the 32 Batt Bind is the happy 
father.

And still another visitor. Mr William 
Hembling, of Grand Rapid», Michigan, also 
came in over the holidays and enjoyed 
himself with the same.

And lait Mr Henry Half formerly of 
Bridgeport, but for over 30 y 
of Petoekey, Mich, also called on the same 
and was driven around the Twin city by his 
delighted host. . It really does a fellow’s 
heart good to lie thus thought of by friends 
from so hr away and may we all lire to 
meet again thirteen years hence.

John Mueeelman, ef Michigan, was also 
visiting his many friends durieg tha holi. 
days.

ate ?,34
[We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
ny opinions advanced by correspondents.] Gray’SThe Band

pnEditor News-Record.—Kindly insert 
the following in your valuable paper :

Noticing in Friday’s Telegraph an 
article concerning the leaving of nine 
yourg members of the 29‘h Butt. 
Band saying that they w forbidden 
to play out New Year’s Eve , I can
not help contradicting it.

They were not forbidden, but by the 
ingenious doings of two members 
were cheated out of it,that would make 
anyone resign. The band has (for the 
last two years) been managed by one 
member, who when wanting anything 
would make a motion, second it, and 
carry it out according to his own 
wish. It was through him that the 
nine resigned and not onl/ the nine, 
but members having resigned previous
ly, carried with them the same opinion. 
The article also states that the 
members which have resigned, were 
not of much consequence. It does 
not seem so,when some of the other 
members are continually chpsing try
ing to get them back. The rupture 
had to come and it came, and will 
stay so until the nine get satisfaction 
or nothing.

T

Syrup i Hardware froi 
the maker t 
the consume

|i

Have you that Skate ?if\i

of Red$
The average Cai 
l skates, above 

have them all styles, aliizes, all prices.
- We handle the . | 

acknowledged leader.

Mil youth appreciates a pair of 
allelse as a Christmas box. WeSpruce

æ&jr Gum
$ wareow a co.. pwommitom.

MONTRtll,
^nrmii mmmmmm — mmm «MiTnnwi»inim

this affectionate
g k

■Halifax Spring Skate,—the

XlHOCKEr SKATES0» *

at ip*
Here we are right it home. We have them for the 

boys and the girls, and i have them for the heaviest puck 
chase» ltt Berlin.

TIME TABLE
IMAIN LINE, 

ooiea bast.

HOCKEY SICKS FOR ALL.Eipren,.......... ....................5
Passenger............................. .]» 40
Express...................................5 10
Mixed................................. 8 50 See our window ; come 1 and examine the Stock. *l>oomo west.
Mail H. rlymmenExpress
Mail

i
One of the Nine. ev P A GALT A*D ELMIRA BIAKCEN

Mackie’s Block,
KINO ST., BERLINBY THE.WAY

“Another year, with all its hopes and fears, 
Has sank into the deep abyea of time;
And on the threshold of the new we stand. 
Like traveleis to a new end distant clime.”

9 45.............
.........,p. m.18 01 The3 05..

8 00...

Renew Ymr Subscriptions12 15...........
8 05.... ... Worth and A........ ’•••*£•m-

..................P-»-Election Bvtam
Mr Rebert Cummings of the noted 

Cummings Stock Co’y has arrived in 
Berlin with his company and will pre* 
sent* ‘Dr Bill1’ toTwin city theatre goers 
tonight and premises a finished and 
fery amusing play. He begs to an* 
nounce that the municipal election re
turns will be read from the stage dur-r 
ing the evening for the benefit of those 
who do not wish to stand out in the 
bold waiting for them. The company 
is a very good one. ’

* Are yon unwell? Thee see the fadons 
“Dr. BUr who wiUbeat the Opera H 
this evening from 8 16 ko 10.50.

StyWATERLOO.
8 30
9 40......... .

12 15.......
3 40.;........
7 10...?..

.....a. m. ”898. . .p. m. 
...p. m.

......... The combination 1 
which Includes all thli8 05

BOOTS
l-iHIOTTTZRE!. for the Toronto GU Mail and Empire, World, and all

other Mwtaàes>nd pèrtoHicala, at the
A VISITOR.

Bz.mlnatlon will 
being unequalled In 71 
Nothing will convlnc 
Beaeeneble prices the

New In Yh«
Ml. LwpoU Ueweerfnali Brooklyn, N 

Y„ will gin on TnewUy, 3 o'clock p. w. In 
the Bancropk HoUl, » keUm shoot Ik. 
national preparation 0( ywet and tin pro 
d notion of oowpnMed yeaet. Admittance

rpUBSDAY Jan 4th, 3 o’clock p m,l

CITY- BOOKSTORE 
■ L L. HOBDEN

mÈOne morning last week there were two 
false fire alarms rang. One at four and the 
other at seven a m. It appears that they 
came from the Central telephone office and
were duo to oerslemnses.

tprepeg.
yeaet and production of oompreeeed

LEOPOLD DATNBR.
Brooklyn, N. Y.free.

■ r; m*

"
"

*

.... Just in - • • •

Xmas
Perfumes

....They are ...

Exquisite. 
All Odors

' Nothing Anew nor
more Acceptable

aa Xmas Gifts

RODS’
Pharmacy.

fforth Maine even
If you don't buy.

ChQF6h Dedication
ed himself, men hid their fences from 
him, he was rejected and died as a 
mnlefector. But the day came when 
he rose triumphant over death and the 
grave, nnd ascended to hi« throne. 
Hia work done, he went to his reward 
In the exhort ion of Christ the pledge 
nnd assurance is given that hie people 
•hall be exa ted, “We shall be an he 
it.’! There is nothing more wonder
ful than that man, sunk and degraded, 
in saved and exalted by the 1ère of 
Jenna. “Who are they in white rai
ment before the throne? ' These are 
they who have come out of great tri
bulations nnd have washed their robes 
in the blood of the lamb.” This is 
our position, and this great future 

~ nhoald lead us to be patient here in 
tiip* of difficulty and trouble. The 
difficulties must be met and the ob
stacles must be overcome, but with 
our strength in God, nothing can 
■band in the way. Cheerfully, then, 
let us take up the cross and follow our 
Iz#r<L He, the head, is in glory, and 
we, the body, must go to him The 
great thought is there is no barrier, 

-<*ID hindrance in the way. “Christ 
Jesus died for every man.” This 
teaches the universal fall of man, and 
Christ became the death of every one 
who will believe in Him, all who come 
to Him.

The speaker c’osed hi* fervent ad
dress with prayer,after whichtbe offer
ing was taken up and another selection 
given by Mr White and daughter, 
after which the service closed with 
benediction.

The afternoon service was conducted 
by Rev E T Fox, who delivered an 
earnest address from Acts 1:8.

Rev A P McDermaid, of the 
Foreign Mission hoard, had charge 
of the evening worship and delivered 
what was perhaps, the most stirring 
and practical discourse of the day, on 
the subject of “Fellowship with Jesus 
Chriet.v The themes dwelt upon were 
those of testing the fellowship with 
Christ by our intellectual sympathy 
with him, thinking as he did" on the 
important question of salvation; 
work also will testify as to whetht 
are in fellowship with him An 
earnest exhortation to all, to come in
to the fellowship with Christ; closed 
the sermoç, which was followed by a 
number of selections by Rev J J White 
and daughter, and a voluntary by 
Miss R&cie Boehmer.

The service this evening will be an 
evangelistic one, conducted by Rev 
J J White and his daughter, and there 
will probably be a large attendance, i

A New Year's Dinner
Hr. Phil Unvey Entertains 

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Daveyfof the Walper, 
entertained the guests of the house end a 
number of outside friends to a rècherche 
dinner on Sunday afternoon. About 80 
gaeete sat down in the tastily decorated 
dining hall at 1 o’clock to partake of tbe 
New Year’s hospitality at the hands of the 
host and hostess, and the “flow of wit and 
aonl” was enjoyed until about 8. Phil ex
celled all previous successes for a dinner, 
which is saying much, as the cuiiine of the 
Walper is fa^nout.

Mr. A. Mueller occupied the seat of honor 
and in a neat speech proposed the toait to 

Queen, which was honored by the 
National Anthem, and an address by Mr. 
A. Millar, Q.C. “The Ladies” were respond 
ed to by Dr. Arnott and Mr. Harvey Sima, 
and Mr Davey acknowledged the toast to 
“Oar host and hostess”. The pleasant 
gathering will long be remembered by all 
who were present.

Bi it In view of the widespread agitation 
throughout Canada, for the suppression of 
the trade in the worthless, painted, and 
doctored teas of China and Japan, it js re 
freshing to see that the^ Dominion Govern
ment is taking potion to prevent these teas 
from passing our ports of entry. Your
nShgusrd is “SALADA” Celyon Tea. This 
Is the genuine, unadulterated product of the 
world's tea-growing paradise (tbe British 
Island of Ceylon). The “SALADA” Tea 
Gojnpsoy has dose more towards opening 
the eyes of the people of Canada to the 
dangei of using adulterated teas, and 
educating the taste to the purer and better 
article from Ceylon, that all other tea firms 
put together. “SALADA” Ceylon Tea is 
•old only in sealed lead packages, never In 
knlkitiie price. .r. 2»=, 3Uc, «0c, 60c, end 
*0o per pound. But, like counterfeit non», 
there nr* counterfeit peck etc, dun pushed 
kj the denkr for the ..ke d profit. The 
tanin# erticle in "SALADA” with the
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